
First Contact 

I. European Motives for Exploration in the Age of Discovery 

• Emerging nation-states sought power and hoped to out-compete rivals 

• New military technology enabled Europeans to dominate from c. 1500 on. 

• Economics 

o Need for new markets esp. from the East (e.g., spices) 

o Mercantilism required new sources of precious metals, and furs. 

• Competition between Catholics and Protestants became conflict of national purposes 

• Science and technology allowed for extended exploration: 

o Portuguese and Spanish mapped prevailing winds and currents in oceans over 

most of the globe.  

o Studied, copied and improved designs of Arab vessels.  

o Used compass and astrolabe (for latitude).  

o Mounted cannon on decks  

 

• Renaissance (starting late 14th c. lasting well into 16th c.) 

o Atmosphere of rebirth, optimism, exploration -- "Man is the measure of things" 

o Secular Europe begins to break the shackles of religious domination 

 

II. First Contact--Spanish and French Explorations  

• Setting for explorations 

o Reason--desire for more wealth (Who financed?) 

o Growth of economy provided funds for exploring 

• First explorations--to Africa 

o What Europe sought--direct pipeline to African goods, including slaves 

o What Africans got--leaders gained access to European manufactured wares 

o During 1400s, Portuguese sailors began exploring coast of Africa 

� bringing back with them goods (including slaves) to Europe 

o once other European nations began seeing these goods, they too (especially the 

Spanish, Dutch, and British) began to send traders to Africa 

o Changing nature of slavery in Africa 

� Arabs, then Europeans, turned African slavery into a high volume business 

� Portuguese dominated European slave trade at first, followed by Dutch 

then British 

� European slavery different 

� volume 

� perpetual 

� based on race (different from earlier types of slavery in Europe)--

discuss attitudes toward "black" 

� Some African kings, especially in the Kongo region, used slave trade to 

increase their power and get rid of undesirables 

 

• Columbus seeks trade route to Asia 

Columbus’ motives:  

� Religion: believed world would end in 1648 and God would make Gospel 

available to all mankind before last days. He could bring on the Millennium 

and become a saint. 

� Wealth 

o like most explorers, believed world was round, but thinks it is very small (about 

1/2 actual size) 

o Convinces Queen Isabella of Spain to support him 

o Sails west and lands on San Salvador (or thereabouts) on Oct. 12, 1492 



o Called natives Indians 

o Although Columbus made several voyages, he continued to believe he had 

reached Asia 

• Spanish colonization 

o Early Spanish explorers, such as Cortes and Pizarro, sought gold and silver--they 

either found it or they took it from natives 

o Other Spaniards, such as de Soto and Coronado, searched for years and found 

little  

o Permanent settlements 

� Spanish crown kept tight control over colonists 

� almost all colonists were male 

� Spanish exploited both native population and wealth of the land--after 

Spain barred practice of making the natives slaves, Spanish in New World 

turned to importing African slaves 

o Spanish missionaries 

� attempted to destroy native religions and customs 

� wanted to assimilate Indians to Catholicism and European behavior 

� Franciscans and Dominicans were very successful in getting Indians to 

move into new towns and convert to Roman Catholicism 

• Northern traders (French, Dutch, and Swedes) 

o French, and later the Dutch and Swedes sought to exploit the wealth of North 

America 

o they sought primarily furs and fish 

o Gradually established large permanent settlements, such as Quebec and Montreal 

in early 1600s 

o Europeans trade cloth and metal goods for the furs 

� Indians had a desire for the goods 

� Europeans exploited this desire, some tribes became so dependant on 

European goods they quit caring about subsistence 

o French Settlers 

� mostly fur traders 

� relied heavily on relations with Native Americans 

o French priests, especially the Jesuits, tried to convert natives 

� Black robes 

� went to live among the Indians 

� Immunity to smallpox, ability to send messages through writing, and 

ability to predict eclipse helped cement their authority over native religious 

leaders 

o Government of New France (Canada) viewed Indian nations as autonomous, 
Native peoples ruled by their own government and standards, not French 

 

 

 

Contributions of Mother Countries to North America 

1. England -- Democratic forms of local government; tradition of hard-working, zealous  

individuals, English language 

2. France -- Language, culture, and religion introduced to Canada and Louisiana and many  

Indians west of Appalachians; large-scale trade with Indians 

3. Spain -- Schools, hospitals, and printing presses established by missionaries; Spanish  

language in the Southwest; teaching of Christianity and handicrafts to Native Americans. 

   

 


